


HAAN CORPORATION

Steam Inspires Us.
HAAN has a single passion: Steam. 

The HAAN Corporation has been developing and perfecting 
steam-cleaning technology and engineering clean for more 
than a decade.

HAAN is proud to introduce a new product line of trendsetting, 
durable, easy-to-use steam cleaners that continue to raise 
industry standards. All HAAN products are developed using 
Smart Steam Technology to ensure sophisticated engineering, 
sleek design and quality that will last a lifetime. 

As the industry leader in the steam-cleaning segment, the 
HAAN Corporation is committed to advancing steam
technology and developing products that stay ahead
of consumer and retail trends and expectations.
 



HAAN CORPORATION

Smart Steam Technology enables 

every HAAN to deliver a superior 

cleaning experience from the time the 

box is opened. All products have a

sophisticated design, but it’s what is 

behind the sleek exterior that gives 

HAAN its advantage. Machine-pow-

ered pumps, water heaters, steam 

jets and Ultra-Microfiber cleaning 

pads have been engineered spe-

cifically for each model to kill up to 

99.9% of household germs, bacteria 

and dust mites, providing an

exceptional clean.

Distinctively
designed 
removable 
water tank fills 
conveniently at 
the tap.

Machine-powered 
steam pumps provide 
consistent steam 
emission and elimi-
nates the need for you 
to manually pump.

Newly integrated 
Micom circuit heaters 
shorten heat-up time 
to 20 seconds.

4 layer thick Ultra-Microfiber 
pads create a streak-free, 
quick-drying, effortless clean.

15 steam jets evenly disperse 
212º steam across a wide 
cleaning path. 
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HAANSWIFT™

The HAAN Swift is designed for simplicity. It 

powers away dirt and grime and kills common 

household germs and bacteria in just one

second.  It cleans small or large areas

thoroughly and quickly.  

Kills 99.9% of household germs, bacteria and 
dust mites without chemicals or detergents.

Light weight, easy to use and easy to assemble.

Removable water tank fills right at the tap, easily 
snaps back into place and is ready to steam in 
20 seconds. 

Super-absorbent Ultra-Microfiber cleaning pads 
leave a streak-free, dry finish in minutes.

HAANSWIFT™ SI-25
SANITIzINg STeAm mop For QuIck ANd

eASy cleANINg.



offers an effortless way to clean and sanitize 

hard-surface floors.  True to its name, the 

SI35’s light weight, slim design and quick-heat 

system, make it ideal for tackling everyday 

messes or cleaning the whole home. 

Kills 99.9% of household germs, bacteria and 
dust mites without chemicals or detergents.

Carpet Glide attachment included for sanitizing, 
refreshing and deodorizing soft surfaces.  

Removable water tank fills right at the tap, easily 
snaps back into place and is ready to steam in 
20 seconds. 

Super-absorbent Ultra-Microfiber cleaning pads 
leave a streak-free, dry finish in minutes.

HAANSlIm&lIgHT™ SI-35
SANITIzINg STeAm mop For SolId SurFAceS

ANd cArpeTS.

HAANSlIm&lIgHT™



HAANAgIlE™

Maneuvers under furniture and around appli-

ances with ease, ensuring every last corner is 

cleaned and sanitized. The Agile also includes 

a Carpet Glide attachment to sanitize, refresh 

and deodorize carpets and rugs.    

Kills 99.9% of household germs, bacteria and 
dust mites without chemicals or detergents.

Swivel head maneuvers easily around floors.

Removable water tank fills right at the tap, easily 
snaps back into place and is ready to steam in 
20 seconds. 

Super-absorbent Ultra-Microfiber cleaning pads 
leave a streak-free, dry finish in minutes.

HAANAgIle™ SI-40
SANITIzINg STeAm mop WITH SpecIAl FeATureS For 

Added mANeuverAbIlITy.



HAANSElECT™

Every floor surface is slightly different and the 
HAAN Select allows the user to choose a steam 
level that is gentle enough for hardwood or pow-
erful enough for tile. The Select has a removable 
water tank that fills right at the tap, easily snaps 
back into place and is ready to steam
in just 20 seconds.

    

Kills 99.9% of household germs, bacteria and dust 
mites without chemicals or detergents.

Variable floor selector delivers optimum steam 
output for durable or delicate floors. 

Swivel head maneuvers easily around floors.

Carpet Glide attachment included for sanitizing, 
refreshing and deodorizing soft surfaces.  

HAANSelecT™ SI-60
AdjuSTAble STeAm For All TypeS

oF FloorS.



HAANmulTI™

HAAN’s steam-mop technology combined with a 

hand-held steam cleaner to get rid of dirt, grime 

and bacteria—no matter where it’s hiding. Use 

on the floor or remove the handheld to clean and 

sanitize almost any other household surface.  

Removable water tank fills right at the tap, easily 

snaps back into place and is ready to steam in 

20 seconds.

Kills 99.9% of household germs, bacteria and 
dust mites without chemicals or detergents.

Removable handheld steamer with versatile 
cleaning attachments to clean almost any house-
hold surface. 

Swivel head maneuvers easily around floors.

Carpet Glide attachment included for sanitizing, 
refreshing and deodorizing soft surfaces.  

HAANmulTI™ SI-70
THe eFFecTIveNeSS oF A STeAm mop pluS THe

verSATIlITy oF A HANdHeld.



HAANTOTAl™

Sweeps debris and powers away grime—sweep, 

steam or do both at the same time!  The Total is 

the ideal solution for cleaning dirt and debris from 

sealed hard-surface floors, carpets and rugs. 

Kills 99.9% of household germs, bacteria and 
dust mites without chemicals or detergents.

Low-profile swivel head maneuvers easily
around floors.

Carpet Glide attachment sweeps, sanitizes and 
deodorizes rugs and carpet. 

Motorized brush roll picks up debris from hard or 
soft surfaces.

HAANToTAl™ HD-60
STeAm. SWeep. SANITIze. oNe-STep cleANINg.



HAANCOmPlETE™

Cleans and sanitizes large areas or tight spaces 
from floor to ceiling. The Complete  features 
a smart European canister design that looks 
great and is easy to move from room to room. It 
includes a convenient onboard attachment kit for 

just about any cleaning application imaginable.

Kills 99.9% of household germs, bacteria and 
dust mites without chemicals or detergents.

Deluxe attachment kit includes tools to clean 
most household surfaces.

Canister design, flexible steam hose and versatile 
extension pole add convenience and
maneuverability.

Large-capacity water tank delivers 30 minutes of 
pressurized steam cleaning.
 

HAANcompleTe™ MS-30
proFeSSIoNAl STeAm SANITIzer For

mulTIpurpoSe cleANINg.



HAANAllPRO™

Sanitizes and cleans just about any surface in the 
home without harsh chemicals.  HAAN’s sleek 
hand-held steamer can be controlled with a trigger 
for precise cleaning or set the locking feature for 
continuous steam.  From kitchen countertops to 
hard-to-clean corners of the bathroom, the HAAN 
AllPro replaces a wide range of expensive cleaning 
and disinfecting products.

Kills 99.9% of household germs, bacteria and dust 
mites without chemicals or detergents.

Includes accessory kit with garment/upholstery 
attachment, multiple brush attachments, flexible 
extension hose and more.

Light weight, compact design.

Steam clean with Easy Control Trigger or
Continuous Steam Lock.

HAANAllpro™ HS-20
verSATIle HANd-Held STeAmer.
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